
Northern Ireland Embrace a Giant Spirit



A land filled with untapped unique, original, 
and distinctively Northern Irish experiences. 

Where we work hard to exceed 
your client’s expectations. 



Authentic, immersive experiences 
perfect for big & small travel groups

Ideal for sustainable travellers and 
making a meaningful impact

Considerable upselling on 
convenient close by experiences

Competitively priced, mixed experiences 
help  your client’s budget stretch further

Fantastic range of accommodation offers and 
options, to suit all tastes and budgets



Our compact size and accessibility allow you to easily tailor 
itineraries and combine experiences to perfectly match 
visitor interests.

Visitors benefit from our wide range of transport options, 
with close proximity to our airports and rail stations in both 
Belfast City and Derry~Londonderry.

No two trips are ever the same, even when taken by 
the same group, and there’s always more to discover.



Vibrant culture: Rural escapism 
with buzzing urban life

Mythical land: The home of  Game of 
Thrones and legendary Irish lore

No seasonal restrictions: Experiences 
available all year round

Scenic: Dramatic and varied open 
landscapes and mountains, stunning 
coastlines, world-famous golf courses 
and home to Game of Thrones® Territory

Dining: World class food, drink, 
and artisan craft experiences

Compact: Everything is in close 
proximity and easily accessed



Some places you visit, others you experience, feel, and cherish.

in people who 
said they would 

likely visit

associated with island 
of Ireland

Delivers on a sense 
of belonging



From our legendary stories to world-class 
food and hospitality, here are some key 
experiences we can offer your clients to give 
them the Giant Adventures they deserve.

We’ve curated all of these unique experiences 
to give you stand-out offerings and 
competitive cut-through.

























































The safety and comfort of all visitors and staff is 
extremely important to us. 

Across tourism and hospitality, we’ve put in place 
special measures and sector guidelines regarding 
social distancing, additional sanitisation stations, 
and to ensure extra hygiene precautions are taken.

We’re advising all group organisers to carefully check 
their itinerary and contact all experience providers in 
advance to double check any special measures in 
place, such as dividing tours into smaller groups or 
wearing masks.



This industry wide charter mark is in place 
all throughout the UK. Businesses are 
required to complete a safety assessment 
to ensure they are ‘Good to Go’.

A list of ‘Good to Go’ businesses will be 
available at discovernorthernireland.com



Media Library Access with hi res imagery and footage

Travel Trade Experience Brand website 
embraceagiantspirit.com

International Travel Trade Guide

Range of Sample Itineraries

Immersive Incentives in Northern Ireland Guide

Working closely with our Tourism Ireland colleagues 
in the international markets

Familiarisation Trip Support

Programming information, destination updates, 
industry contacts and itinerary development 
assistance available from Tourism NI Business 
Solutions Team





Contact Us: businesssolutions@tourismni.com

www.embraceagiantspirit.com

mailto:businesssolutions@tourismni.com

